TOUR LOCAL YARDS WITH MANY NATIVE PLANTS
June 10 4-7 pm
Moscow
Information at www.whitepineinps.org

Visit examples of local landscaping using native plants from 4:00-7:00 pm on June 10. We will have a wide variety of styles (some formal, some pocket gardens, many with a mix of natives and non-natives, some in progress replacing lawns) in private yards and several public spaces. Knowledgeable guides will be present at private yards, PCEI and the Master Gardeners Demonstration Garden to answer your questions. Start your tour at 804 E B Street (Kali Armitage), 831 S. Hayes (Steve Bunting), or 406 Power St (Palouse Prairie Charter School) to view your first garden and get a handout with information about all the other private yards and public places you can visit in several Moscow neighborhoods.
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